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BHE Yields Some Power
To Chancellor Bowker
By MANUEL DERIEUX

Dr. Albert H. Bowker will not have to· clean out his desk;
he will remain the chancellor of the City University. The
By Subscription Only Boaxd of H;igher Education. and Dr. Bowker have ended a
dispute that has been out in·
the open for four months now. Education,· a nd adopted new proThe• dispute ' centered around cedur�s aim_ed at preventing new
Dr. Bowker's accusation that the conflicts.
board was inte i'fer:ing in university
Dr. Bowker wa� also supported
administrative aff.airs. Two weeks by the faculty organization of the
ago, the State Board of Regents, City University. Presidents of four
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March on Alban·y for Free Tuition;
10,000 Exp·e cted to Turn Out
By LEWIS STURM

The imposing of a tuition charge for fully matriculated students would almost assur
idly lead to the doubling of all other tuition fees, according to an informed source in the
Boa-rd of Higher Education. The increased rates would affect AAS students in the senior
colleges, qualified non-matrics, nonLmatrics, and graduate students.
..,__, -------------,This information comes as [
hers of the faculty not to 1give
plans for the march on Al- 1
any examinations while students
bany are being made. The march
may
be out of class for the march.
is scheduled for next Tuesday,
The second phase of the Free
March 22. Buses will leave the
Tuition Drive is a massive letter
Student Center at 8:00 i n the mornwriting campaign. Those who can
ing and return at 8:00 in the evenot take a day off from wo1:k are
ning.
\
urged to write 'to the Governor
The goals of the march, formuand the Leglislature demanding
lated at a meeting of the CUNY
the restoration of free tuition.
Board Chairman Rosenberg
Student Council, Wedne sday, were
Chancellor Bowker
stated a s follows:
A list df State Senators and
highest authority in the state senior college chapters of the
the
• To maintain free tuition at
Assemblymen appears on page 5.
the City University;
In 1961, a rider to Governor, on matters concerning education , American Association of Univer• To have the state absorb the
�ockefeller's Scholar In centive Bill came out in favor of Dr. Bowker. sity Professors said that if Dr.
operating costs of CUNY, as
wa s passed which removed the Since then speculation has been Bowker resigned it "would be a
it does with the· State U nitna;ndatory free tuition provision running high in the local press, on disaster to the unive1•sity."
versity;
The action represented a backfrom the State Education Law. whether the doctor would stay or
• To keep the City Univer sity
ing down by the board from its
Mandatory free tuition has been a go.
free from state control;
part of the· State and City UniverThe Board of Higher Education previous positio n that no changes
• To regain free tuition for
sities for 117 years. The new bill i n their meeting Wedne sday, voted were needed i n its by-laws.
State University students, now
empowered the boards of trustees to amend its by-laws and made the
The board's action was seen as
paying appi"Qximately $400.
of both institutions to impose tui- chancellor the chief adminis\rative an attempt to hea<;l off a move by
Last year the legislature passed
Urged to resto11e �ree fuition.
(Co11tinued on Page 6)
officer for the Board of Higher the State Board of Regents to
a bill prov,iding for 'mandatory free -------�---------------------�--------- 1 enact legislation to rev-amp the city
tuition,· however Governor Ro_ckebdard _and give even greater au
feller vetoed the bill artei' as sertthor:ity to the chancellor_
ing, "Thez:e is no real reason for
It also came one day after .the
.t
_
, joint Leglislative Committee on
this law. There is no
, real pressure
·
fot· it."
Higher Education issued a, report
01
e t 0
4siding' ,vith the chancellor and
t J:id f&.eS-S • �- �
· �oui:inc1· 1fan
J? ?'t-�ci
lli. _ >stQ
DaNy s'!!le_sa, s"' 1¥-·on
tt·1dn � ·en
accused the board chairman of im·
a co0trdiv.atox of the march, in
pinging upon his administrative
By JOSEPH EDELL
·
commenting 'on the Goven,1or's re· .
authority.
s s
With one week to go, the Blood Bank Drive is meeting with little success. Less than
e e
ec
��:� in �:� �:� 0
th;t
th� ::�1��el�:1� � �:;;;:�=�
or the leg,i slature _ we want th_e 100 pledges .have been collected. One person in eight will spend time ir:n a hospital this year. as the "executive
officer
of the
free �uiti·?n mand:i,te 1·esto�·ed _ and Some will need blood and o:liten this need will be urcrent.
How
0
· ca�·someone obtain - this neces- board as w:ell ,as the chief ad.
· ?.
we ,wl� faght for 1t. W·e wil'l fight ·
mi'ni
s
trative'
officer
of
the
univernow and w:e will fight again in SltY when th· .ey n.eed 1t ·
sity." The
Blood cail be given in. a. m:i'.m- is ·totally dependant upon 1what it Baruch School. The Student Co�n� this wouldboard's feeling was that
November."
make the· chancellor,
"This is an election year," Mr. be1, of.' way;s. By professional r�ceives in donations for futu,:e cil, which rel?resents the student not the chairman,
the spokesman
Lipton �onti:nued, "I_ � is om· cnance donors., ,vhich is very costly and provisions.
body, provides the man power and -ant:J, the leader of the board.
to re,qmr1: t�e pohtica) powers to m ::fy cost, a persdn as much as $50
What i s a Blood Bank and how leadership for the Drive, which
Dr _ Bowker previously had been
do our b1ddmg. But m order to per pi, nt. Family , and :friends can does it work, are some questions will take place on Thursday, March designated only
as the chief edu
do so we must _show our st'i·en gth." be asked to make persona,[ contr:i- often heard. The Blood Elank is a 24.
cational and administrative officer
Over 1000 Cit )'. �ollege students butio.ns_ But you a,re requh-ed to school sponsored pJJogra:m and, i s
Any requests for the release of of the city university. Dr. Boware expected to Jom 10,000 people replace two 'pints for each one us,ed. ru n· under the school's au·spices. blood should be directed to the ker, who had threatened to resign
- student� fr�m other bran ches
Another manner i s to provide j n- The Red Cross supplies the physi- E. S. Depa1tment of Student Life, if the conflict was not,
of the umversity, labor gl'oups, sumnce to afford the cost of blood cal plan for the collection and the or Len Cohen, Blood Bank chair- declared after the board's·resolved,
action.
civil ri&"hts g-roups, alumni a11d and this can b,e done in either of servicing of the "account" for the
(Continued on Page 2)
(Co�tinued on Page 5)
many othel·s_ to sho-:"' the G.overno11 two ways. Paying a premium in
that there 1s public pressure for ca sh fol! beJ1efits or by, payi,ng a
this legislation. D,r. · lilue�l Gal- p.remium through a d0nat'ion to a
laghe1·, president of City· College, biood bank.
will take the day from his regulaT
Tne Evening Session of the JBa
duties to lead the City College con- ruch School has such a bank which
tigent to Albany.
is available· t9 d1·aw up�n in emerExaminations Postp,oned
gencies. The Baruch El:lood Bank
Dr. Gallagher and Dean Saxe an- has op.ly one drive a. y,ee1,r - this
By MANUEL DERIEUX
nounced they h
_ ave instructed mem- is ' the 15th annual driv.e - and
Professor Norman Metzger called two leading labor relations attorneys naive during
their debate Thursday night in the Oal{ Lounge. The attorneys', Mr. ·Jerome Rubinstein and
Mr. Robert Lewis, were debating whether the Condon-Wadlin law should be changed. This
debate, sponsored by the Society for the Advam;ement of. Management, was moderated by
1
Dr. Philip Harris. Professor
·
@-----, -------·
Metzger, · who n o r m a 11 y
By HERMETA BENJAMIN
employees struck against the municipal government.''
teaches
a
class
on
Labor
RelaBaruchians donated nearly 1,500 paperback books and
After these opening comments
tions
at,
thi
s time, brought his class
magazines for· our servicemen in Vie_tnam. This exceeds the to the Oak Lounge to listen to the
the moderator asked for questions
goal of 500 set by Co-Chairman Ted Eckmann at the com debate.
from the floor. It wa s then Professor Metzger spoke up, "I'm surmencement of the drive last•
The evening started with Mr.
prised at the naivete of both of
Mr. Eck.mann ,in his appeal to Rubenstein speaking for the affirDec. 6.
,
the speakers who don't seem to
both
students . and faculty said, mative. He began by saying, "The
Eckmann,
Mr.
According to
remember John L. Lewis, who
"Many people do not support the interests of management dovetail
"The immense success of the ·President's policy in Vietnam, nor with those of labor because both
strnck the mine workers in spite of
drive was due to the enthusiastic do they believe that our boys
court injtmctions, fines and jail
terms." The Professor continued
participation of the students, fa should be there; however, they are have an interest in the succe sful
culty, and friends who whole heart and we-should be glad to contribute continua nce of the business. The
citing several more examples of
legislative and judicial strike de
edly gave their suppo1t to such a in any way possible. This drive class warfare that typified labor
Debaters
tenents
that never worked in the
worthy cause."
shows that C.C.N.Y. students can relations 30 years, ago no longer -----------
"The drive met with overwhelm be depended on in time of need."
applies." He then proposed that the ,fine -and if anything it should be past.
Like
a
rnund of martinis at a
i,ng success and The Reporter wish
All pocketbooks and magazines
' made harsher." He a d d e d "to party, the Professor's statement
es to extend than ks to all who collected will be packed and sent law under discussion be changed
to
make
it
more
make
any
law
work
it
must
be
en
lenie
n
t
and
thereenlivened the debate. A brisk
pa1ticipated, especially to th� to the United Se1·vice Organization
exchange followed.
member s of the Dept. of Student (USO)_ These books will be ship fore a more enforceabh, strike de- forced. Had Mayor Lindsay fired vertiginous
all the transit workers when However, 110 clear answer was
Life, Student Council, Inter-Club ped to Vietnam and to the wounded terrent.
they struck, even if the strike found regarding changing the law.
,Board, HUB and fellow students
Mr. Lewis followed this by say would have lasted longer, it would
After the debate, traditional re
for their support in making this stationed at various military in
ing that "the law as it is now is have been the last time that public freshments were served.
stal1ations in the United States.
possible."
1

·
er1 ou·· S

BI·00d. . B �n k.' -� ,·n s_, ·
T ro·u• bl_·_ e:
I
Th·an 100
. ' - - Pl..,_ :e'd,g· e·S Rece1ve'd
1

7���

�:::rn��

C.on,don-Wadlin, Deb·a te End:s, ·in- Draw
Afte,r Heate,d Ex,change - at SAM ,Me-etlng

Book Drive 'for Vietnam· a Success
11,anks lo E.S. Students at Baruch
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Salesmen On The Go
Money Is Out - Fun· Is In

salesmen, exh.ibit little interest in money, accord
ing·i;o a. 'recent st.Udy, by two members of the sociology and
anthropology department. Rathel', the salesmen lay great
fll}Rhasis Off psychic j�come •
. .
:·
. �: :··
-, . s.omething which t h e y �ot think, 1:,�llmg was 3: �'.1111,ihatdescribe as ''kicks!' Qne , salesman mg occupation.
The�, resente�, the �se of the
likeJ1ed the. pleasm· e in i:naipng · a
sale to havirig ·a baby,: while. an- term salesman to 1.ncl1;1d� de
otn�r puf _it in t efrns o(, break- p�m�mt . store c_ler� not mvolved
m creative s ellmg.
il}.g ,the sound J;ia1Tier.
1
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••,Most

, dn· �ng their study;; Profes•
sors,, F. William Howton and Bernard Rosenberg were att empting
to find out mor e about how the

::���=t��

Blood. Bank . .

:.ir··n.r..:·o

What to look for in a Painting

An exhibition of twenty reproductions entitled "HOW
TO LOOK AT A PAINTING," presented by the Department
of Student Life, is being shown in the Marble and Oak
Lounges until �arch 18. The·
exhibition is'.sponsored by the text11al explanations illustrate t· he
New York··,Sta,te Council on illlpprtant fe.atures t�at sl10uld be
n
the Arts and is· circulated t.t the look:ed for. i ·_.a . work o�. art,.. a_nd
American ., FederaU-on of Arts, a COil)JJrise . a senes of mstru.ctive
steps wlu ch st� ess. the extent to
n·on-p'rofit. ol'gafuzation.
·
d
The 20 pic tures selected for :whi ch observation nd understan
and
"The· How To Look at a Painting" mg _ a_re c ontrolled by alterness
trainmg.
are repres entative of the range of
This exhibition has been schedu
art that the averag e educ ated
American is conf ronted with. Small led as part of the current Center

program being presen�d
under the theme of "Big Business
as the modern patron of Arts." It
follows the McGraw Hill Business
Week collec tion of outstanding
American. woodcuFts,_ the showing
of Optical ;Art; and the Ha:llmark
Histo'I'icai' Valentine Cdllection'crac
ing the evolution' ·of the· ·model'!l
greeting caTd industl·y:· "How to
Look at a P.ain_ting" was booked
in answer to the many· intelligent
but puzzled questions asked by stu
dents about these and last years
exhibitions.
It is hoped the present display
will help interested students in
vimving the ten original paintings
from the IBM non-circulating col
lection, which are being loaned to
the Center fo r showing immediate
ly after spring vac ation, and which
will be followed by an exhibition
from Standard Oil of New Jersey.
These big companies are frank to
relate. their heavy investments in
art to corporation promotion an- ·
gels, as several of their represen
tatives have explained to Baruch
students in tie-in talks in the Oak
Lounge this year.
c ultural

(Continued from Page 1)
f r
f
hi
:::��:; ��;
::;��'::t1o:��::ti�e����t i: h!�� tain cases of anemia and for car- F ibrinogen - for certain types of
salesmen in the New York area, ored on its merits without recourse diac patients and the elderly who child birth hemorrhage.
cannot tolerate the volum e of whole V acc inia Imm
n early all pf ,whom were "out- to precedent.
une Globlin - ex
A single pint of blood is a gold bl od.
side!/ . men, for hard goods, soft
_
of persons
for the. tracted from · the blood
goods, insurance;::�:Pharmaceuticals, mine of vital prot eins and other F r�esh F r·ozeil Plas ma
· t I fo s lJ pox
c
tl
!v:i� �'.;: c��ns �·o :�11-po;
and automotive and industrial com- elements which can save lives and treatment of hemophilia victims.
s
Thanks to years of painstaking
.,,�
pani·es. · They i:ange in age from alleviate suffering.·�,f
vaccination.
Most of the blood given through researc h, we are able to break the
36-60, with incomes in the middle
Len Cohen, chairman of the
e
the school is transfused just as you
and upper middle brackets.
drive, said, "The blood you give
i���::�
�:t
:
v��al
fr
1
11
elements
_
Professors Howton and Rosen- give it with all of its�VJtal
now,
may save your life or the
·
a phophylax is
Gamma Globulin
berg believe that the salesman present. This is:
and hepatitus and a life of one of your loved ones in
places a great deal of stock in Whole Blood - used for accident for measles
Remember the date,
future.
the
.
treatment for persons who are de"kicks" _ which the soci'ologi·sts victims, major surgery,
· and for
Thursday, March 24, bY P1 acmg
••
call "psychic incom e" -' so that if diseases such as Anemia and Lu- f1'c1· ent i,,· this disease - fighting a red mark on you r c alendar"
·
eparat e anti-body.
s
we
some
pints
In
mia.
e
k
he fails momentarily he still has
_
r
in
justification for working and· liv- th e plasma, or liquid part of the
d ���� ��1 :rs� ___
ing. It also helps cushion the shock blood, from the cells and have !�ito/��i:s an s
and
a t1·eatment
. for certain liver __
of a sudden drop in earnings, a two more vital treatments:
_ _ s_ e_a_ ses__ ._____
_ _ f_o_r_c _er_ -_ki_'dn_ey_di
_ed _B _loo_d C
a_ck_ e_d _R_
_ e_ ll_s Jomrnon ·e.xperience for salesm en. P_
_
Th e salesmen also displayed a
sort of split personality over
whether they want ed to b e profes
sional men, on a par with doctors
and lawyers as one suggested, or
old-time charmers, with enough
personal influence to sell the pro
·
verbial icebox to an Eskimo.
They
Queens College will expand its one-year�old progr�
all seemed to f eel that the modern
of study abroad to include centers and special seminars m
e
��a��:�0 ���!:ta1:J�0:� te�t four different countries beginning this summer.
President Joseph P. Mc-'·
nical data or changes in the Internal R evenue Code. Consequently, Murray, who announced the t!es o� Nancy, Rheims, Montp el
they longed for respect accorded expansion said that the pro- li er, Nice, Granada, and Barcelona.
The costs of _the programs vary,
professional men. On the other
include study in
.
. ld now
hand, they f eared the loss of au- �am wou
The program is Dean Hartl e said, but the full year
t U
e S
tonomy of the old-time ?-I'um1!1�r,
$2,0 93 for all expenses,
0��� bym��� students them- '.'-broad is and
su
travel.
wh?se only asset was his ability
var- msurance
.se[ies, when possible, and by
Last year, about $60, 000 m
to mfluence people
ious schO1a�·shIp
' f u�ds.
scholarship money _was awarded to
The int ervi ews aiso revealed that
most sal esmen aren't moral philo's- ' The president estrmate� that al- students. The funds came froll).
ophers. Many thought that a most one hundred and sixty stu- N.D.E.A. loans, from a French
salesman must' be honest but out dents would be overseas u�der the government scholarship, from the
of practical necessity rather than 1966-67 programs. He said that Gulbenkian Foundation of Lisbon,
out of concern between right and some one hundr ed stud�nts would Portugal, and from money won by
m Queens the 1Queens College "College Bowl"'
_
wrong. Getting and holding "con- probably be enrolled
nections," th e salesman's only Collrg e cent ers m �ance and team on television.
This corning year, Dean Hartle
source of capital, required ·square Spam for the acadennc y ear and
dealing and sincerity. But beyond that other students �ould attend expects the l evel of stud ent assis
this the exp ediency of "selling sum.mer programs . m �ortugal, tance to increase. He said it is ex
one's self" exc luded ethical con- Spain, and the SoV1et Uruon.
pected that no student will be de
siderations.
Fifteen students are expected to nied admission to the p rogram beProfessors Howton and Rosen- take part in the summer program cause of economic hardship.
The main obj ective of the aca
berg also found these interesting in the Sdviet Union which will be
points:
highlight ed by a week's stay in a demic year is to give prospective
Most · salesmen thought it best Soviet youth camp and a two- languag e teachers a sound, broad
to dress like the p eople to whom week tour of th e Soviet Union and ly-based exposm·e to th e language,
th ey wanted to sell.
Eastern Europe.
literature and civilization of other
President McMurray reported countries. Special a rrangements
They thought there was a tendency on the part of f irms to hire that in the first year of the Queens are available, however, for students
men with the "all-Am erican look." Colleg e Study Abroad Program, whose a,rea of study is in other
They found it important to be sixty-three undergraduat es from disciplines.
'
ing.
Queens and th e other se nior colFor information about admission
While they encountered many leges in the City University en- to the program contact the Queens
These low-priced, high-power handbooks are an
humi liating situations, they did rolled at cente�s at the Universi- Colleg e admissions office.
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easy
/
to-read, easy-to-study, easy-to-review digests,
these convenient books have been approved by
professors ... work like an extra set of notes
prepared by outstanding experts in each field.

�:�=�

fr!::��; 1;:�

Study Abroad Program
Offered at Queens College

_E __A___M ___A_-R -E---- -M-- --- ---C 0 IN G
X S
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A study blessing for

EAGER-BEAVERS

�;gy

�;��"1
alike

�arncsej�te
College .:Outlin�
Series.
.

.,,: ·... and

.

Everyday Handbooks

1----I
1·

_________
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THE NEW VENETIAN

More than 140 titles in the following
subjects:

I I I EAST 23 STREET

Anthropology

Welcomes

I

I
I

ALL C. C. N. Y. STU DENTS

--------------�---·---------------------·

FREE
I -------1

I

L

WITH THIS AD
SODA OR COFFEE
WITH YOUR SANDWICH OR PLATE

The Greatest Roast Beel and Leanest Pastrami in Town
EXPIRES MARC� 1:

Art

Businese
Drama

Etiquette
Government
Handicrafts
History

Economics

Languages

Education

Mathematics

Engineering

Music

English

Philosophy

Politlcol Science
Psychology
Recreations
Sciences

Sociology
Speech
Study Aids

·START YOUR YEAR RIGHT
• . . buy your Outlines and Handbooks when
you get your textbooks! Att ...

<:Barnes &�le
23rd

STREET AND LEXINGTON AVENUE

(Across the street from Baruch)
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STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITl'ES
The fo!!owing articles have been submitted by the respective

dubs a� organizations.

Accounting

The Accounting Society will meet
tonight at 10 in the Oak Lounge.
Tuj;oring in Acct. 101, 102, 103, 203,
and 210 are available.
TheTax Workshop meets at 9:30
in the Marble Lounge.
Next week the club will show
two .movies on computers.·

Politics

Hear Yea! Hear Yea! Come one!
Come all! Calling all politicians!
The Democratic Club beseeches all
fellow politicans to come to Room
402 of the St1,1dent Center this
Thursday, March ·17, at 8;30.
We have scheduled several im
portant events for this. semester.
On April 14, a member of the
C_ommittee, for Democratic Voters

will spe_ak on "The Role of the
Jew in Politics."
We have scheduled a mockgubernatorial convention for April
15 in the State Capital Building.
Each Y o u n g. D e m o c r a t i c Club
throughout the state is partaking
in the events and will represent a
district or county.These clubs will
then vote as if this was a real
convention. This convention will be
similar to the one being· held in
June.
The College Young Democrats
are taking a policy position . on
"Housing." This issue affects all
of us as to our living conditions.
This is something of vital import
ance to all of us, Everyone has an
swers for the "Housing Pl'oblem,"
but no one listens or cares what
you have- to say about this issue.
'We weko·me s,uggestions, solutions,
and remedies to the housing prob-

Show. Anyone still interested in
participting in the Fashion Show
may still enter their names.
. Immediately following the. club
!em. For those unable t� make will engage. in poetry reading. All
our meeting, please drop up a line original or classical poems will be
graciously accepted. After the inat:
dividual readings . there will be a
Democi·atic Club
group discussion of the poems that
Box 945
were recited. All are invited.
Student Center
There will be music and dancing.
137 East 22nd Street
All students · interested in all Refreshments will also, be. sel·ved.
aspects of government and politics
are urged to attend. More infor
mation will be released at our
meetings.
The results of the 6-round in�efreshments will be served. ,
tramural are as follows:

Chess

Anyone interested in forming a
Young Republicans Chapter here
at Ban1ch please leave your name,
address, etc., with Jim Greene in
theReporter's office.

Carver

There will be a meeting of Car
ver Club this Friday at 6 :30 in
the· Student Center in preJ?aration
of the club's upcoming Fashion

ACC·01JNTING GRA'DUATES
Spend 15 minutes exploring the opportunities of an
Auditing Career �ow available with

Deparl�enl of Defense IAudil Agencies
'.

To a·rra·nge for an interview, contact
fhe ,Placeme.n t Offlce, Ro9m 303, Baruch School B�ilding

�nlerviews· will be held lh�s Soturdoy, Morch 19

Where will you be five, t;en,
twenty years after you graduate?
Will you be a top executive, or a
forgotten clerk?, Will it be :worth
your while to , be a Baruch gradu
ate? Or, .. will i_t be a handicap?
Will' you �pply your undrgra.duate
knowledge? Or, will it all ''be' 'a
waste? Is the Baruch school re
spected by businessmen?
These and other questions" wili
be•a.nswered'Qy thirty alumni who
graduated with a degree in man
agement between 1941 and 1965 "'·a't
a S. A. ,M, meeting this Thursci:ii:y,
at· 8 :30 p.m., in the Oak Lounge
of the Student Center. The alumni
will be joined by several faculty
membe1·s· of the Management ·I)&
partment who have· been teaching
here fo'r the ,fast twenty years.,.'
The members of the Society·· for
Advancement of Management want
to know what 1te.s ahead and-.what
obstacles to avoid. You can·,.fore
cast your future ,by learning·.from
the mistakes of others, and by.tak
ing the advice . of people who
"know" and who have experienced
similar problems.
Some of the alumni who prom
ised to attend are corporation vice
presidents, teachers, statisticians,
systems analysts, government em
ployees, and a restaurant owner.
Come and ask them 'if 'their educa
tion at .Baruch has helped.

2 -0
Charlie Davis
Fr-ank Hodges • 2 -0
2 -0
Danny Hoclne
2· -0 ,
Walter ·Lorenz
Bob Bowman
1½-½
1½-½
Rich Little
1 -1
Stan Gordon
1 -1
John Jones
1 -1
Ronald ·Steele
Milton Zarbis
1 -1
O -2
David Golos
Charline Harper O -2
O -2
Aldo Nonella
Gregr fMiaison · -,0 -2
We have made chess sets' avail
able fo'r all club members to use
at any giv()n time at' the Student
Center. We.'ho·pe this will encourage
more· stude· nts to join us.
·eu,r club uses a rating system
which is indicative of the member's
playing strength and of its im
provement. We have found this
system to be very helpfaj. to our
members.
Refreshments are served at our
meetings every Thursday, 8:00 The·Newman Club. has an active
p.m.,Room 403. Come up and join Program of religious, social and
intellectual activities geared es
us!
pecially for you - The Evening
Session students at Baruch. Club
meetings are held every Friday
night at 7 :30 in the Student Cen
All HUB houses both male an'd ter. All students are invited to
female are holding open h�use for attend the Club's Friday night
the next three Fri.day nights. All meetings. Students can become
Baruch students are invited to the members · at any time during the
HUB Lounge, Room 304 of the term.
·Student Center at 7 :"00 p.m.
Newman is not just anothe�· club,
but a way of life. You can be sure
of a cordial welcome and many
enjoyable evenings. You would be
surprised at how many of your
classmates and friends are already
Newmanites.
· After the extremely successful
New MembersReception of Feb. 25
President Agnes Zinter is looking
forward to increased membership
and more active participation in.
' school and Newman affairs.

Newman·

HUB

•

DATING SERVICE
DATES FOR FRIENDSHIP
LOVE & MARRIAGE

Alumni House Plan Assoc., Inc.

45 'iio;;,;;!·• & f;,;,°;,;�\.fiis97N,Y.
O

3-8 P,m. OX· 5°0l58�'
<Sk;1 Trips Also}'

BEACON
·. PAPERBACKS
Chevelle SS fi96,

· Impala Sport Sedan.

Now available at

· college bookstores
TIMELy: ..
THE JOHN BIRCH SO
CIETY, by J. Allen Broyles.
How it operates - and why.
$1.95
BP217

HELPFUL ...

Corvafr Monza Sport Sedan.

Chevy II Nova SS Coupe.

·starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! {t�s�\�i�;:��:::::-)

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DAYS!
DIVIDEND
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS

· Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days. ·Pick from 45 great models of' Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II or Corvair with a huge selection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!
Eight features now standard for your safety

include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten
them before starting.

All kinds or good buys all In one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's-Chevrolet• Chevelle • Chevy II• Corvatr • Corvette

THIS IS MENTAL ILL- •
NESS, by Vernon W. Grant.
How it feels and what it
means. BP219
$1.75

CHALLENGING..

ONE - DIMENSIONAL
MAN, by Herbert Marcuse.
Has man lost control of tech
nology - and civilization?
$2.25
BP221

BEACON
PRESSap�
25 BEACON ST.,

BOSTON 02108
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It's About Time!

u Ore

'eed. ' edi
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Dear Editor:
I sincer ely h ope · th at Manuel
Derieux' "gruesome misadventure"
in your issue of March 7th, 1966,
was as you st ated, the last in his
series on registration procedures
at Baruch. I am most surprised an d
shocked at som e of his statements
and infer enc es ; sp ecifically those
1a a
in
1 : re· fetis us, "personif ied everything g ood.'' F ine.
But since when d oes "everything
g ood" mean that one must be
"beautiful, free, white, Anglosaxon
(capitalized no less!) Protestant•
and a virgin.''. The iast t ime I
l ook ed arouhd these h all owed halls,
we still had a f ew students 'who

By JOE ROSENBERG
I have always been of the opinion that when something
is bad it cannot get rn'uch worse, it must get better, However,
in the case of the elevators at the Baruch School I must make·
an exception. The service, to say the least, is disgraceful.
In my five years at the college, I have yet to understand the
systeJil. And after speaking to one person who has been here
for sixteen \years, I see that I am not alone. ,

,\t�::t:!.�:

RUMOR OR TRUTH
There has been a rumor for as long as I can j rem_!lmber
that the Baruch School was once an eight st6ry building. As
a res' ult th·e evelators accommodated considerably fewea·
students than presently in attendance.
During the '30's Jimmy Walker, then Mayor of New
York, and. a personal friend of Dean Saxe's :father; allocated
funds to cQnstruct an additional eight floors. However, durin,g the construction nothing was done to increase tqe capaciity
of the elevators. As a result) the elevators have' proved
as
·
·
much a hinderance as they are a help.
I do not know, but, it does
What validity this rumor
seem quite feasible. I recaU at least - three breakdowns in
which students had to climb out of an elevator.. In fa.et, I
have never seen the elevator nearest the admission office
working. To go one step further, I do n@t •recall two elevators
running simultane@usly. The starter normally waits for one
elevator to return before allowing another to go up. He
c�uldn't care how many people_ were waiting.
·

��� �is��e::: se!��ot�:�te�£
,one or two Negros, Chinese, Japanese, Indian and other non-caucasian, non-anglosaxon ' students,
the N ewman Club was still active,
n

e

!:

0
-::ar::i ;;ude!isb�:e ��fltJi
.
to register.
-i
a, t
1
ab��/�\;,_s�:; �?st!J:fs �0 J t �!
can't "personify everyth ing good,"
I suggest he get his head out of
the sand and rejoin the r est of us
in the tw entieth century. If he
wants to make snide remarks
ab out sweet Mary, or anyone else,
(Continued on Page 5)
e

E·LEVATO-RS

has

HELP
WANTED
The conduct of the operators is deplorable. 'rhere might
1�cilr:;;;;
i Ji�' !�� an� be one exception but I have yet to meet him.

;,,�

J

0l!l��

COURTESY - BAH

I

I always thought -that a school rule applied to students,
faculty, the �dministration, and the. employees o f the colINTERNAT IONAL T R AD E lege. This. week while going to my 8 o'clock elass, I saw
TRAINEE _ Male preferred.
Position with a textile import something which pert,urbed me. -The same elfvator operator
firm on W orth Street. Knowledge that is always insisting that stu·dents put out their cigarettes
of Spani sh -or French desired. wal? himself smoking in the elevator. Does h� have any
Customer contacts via tel ephone special privileges? Is he an exception to the rule? ·
and conespondence. St a r t i n g
And this is not my only complaint. Why don't the operasalary $100 per week. Refer
Code 150-21.
tors follow the posted schedules? The schedule,. on the odd
.
SECRETARY:- Fema1e 'prefe11red elevators states that they stop on odd floors going down,
Position with a member f irm of Have you ever wai·te,d on- the- th·U'.t�enth floor for .an ele_iV'ator
the New YMk Stock , Exchang e
located on Wall Str eet. I>u.ties to take you down .. . . only to .rea\1ze that elevator 0perators
div ided b etween stenography. and are non-co:aformists and do J.].Ot believe i:a sd.ieelules? I wish
investment rnsearch. Sta�-ti:i;ig .I had a :[l)enny for every time th.at this has happene<d to a
1�1r��00 per week. R efer C0(le student).
��
' . \
' s occas1011s I �at\le asked thE; opera•tor to
n�mer@u
REAL ESTATE TRAINEE-Male ' s�op On
at
a
floor,
other
than.
the mam_ floor, a:n<d he Just shrugged
pr eferred. Position w,ith a major
m id-town Feal estate 'manage- •his shoulder an.d fla-tly refused - giving no explanation.
men � corp or:1tion. Duties incl1;1de
on this subJ"ed for, days· However,
One could. continue
.
.
rentu:i
g offi ce space : Sta1-tmg
salary $75_$100 �r w eek. Refer spac: _does n?t permit me -�o. I can onlJ'.' �ope··t.hat some good'
comes
th
of
s
column;
th.at
the
admm1stration
i
takes con
Code 166-9.
ECONOMICS RESEARCH ASSIS- structive meas�res to make the system a help a'nd not a
TANT - Male or female : Po- hindranee to the student body.
sition w ith a Wall Street eco,
nomics consulting f irm. Applicant should be MBA candida te
'
n
h
:�1 e:o�:�·:: �ta�lint!!:i��.
$5500_ Refer Code 273�15_
AAS students wh o have com- BB-A students who have· reached
pleted 30 credits, and who have
,---,----------�
'
, not as yet done so, are required the 2 Soph omore class, and wh o
to secure faculty approval of a have not as yet done so, �re re�DAAo,n.
specializ at ion group. Students wh o quir ed t o secur e faculty approval
are special izing i n General Ac- of a specializat ion group. Students
coun ting do not need th is ap:pr oval who are specia,l izing in Public Ac',fl ;;fo_nir.
but muSt f ollow the prescribed countanc do not need this approv,y
t
a
c
By SA DIM BENDER
�2�!���k ��!� 1�t !�id���i ;�; al but mu st f oll ow the prescribed
s
e
e
n
ce
.
h
an
db
oo
k
cont
a
in
as listed in th e Curricular
qu
s
l
i
st
in
g s of all
PUZZLE NO 8
the possibl e fields of specializ ation H andbo ok f or BBA students. HowHear Ye Hear Ye
;;:f�:�le in the E\ening ever, stud
ents pursu ing the Pri
Sh ow this newspaper quotati on ;��si!�
t o a la�er. If he can answer the When re.porting to a Specializa- vate A c c o u n t i n· g special ization
two questions con:ectly in five ti on Adviser, it is imperative that group must secure f aculty approv
minutes make him your attorney1. the student brin g his latest photo- al. The Curricular Handbook con
"The U.S. Supreme Court t oday stat recor d with him.
t ains listin gs of all the possible
s y
a
e
g n
d
t i
o
; �!�\fc:�r;;;: ;i!fch :� !�d t yr:d��:: �: d�;:���!n��
�r� !v�fla�: l ��� �v:;!;t::
previously issued to review an or- sentatives are posted on the Ev e- sion Office.
If you w ish to teach Accountancy
der of the Court of Appeals of the ni ng Session Bull etin Board·
DiStrict of C olumbia denying a
and Business Practice, Merchandismotion to vacate a stay, p ending
ing and Salesmanship or StenoI graph
appeal to, that Court, of an order
y and Typewriting, your ato;f the District C ourt of ·the Distention is called to special infortr ict of C olumbia enjoining the
mat ion in the Curricular HandComptroller General of the United
book.
States from r efusing to audit a
Whe n reporting to a specializa.s w eek's Student-Faculty
claim of the Lyndon Steel Corpora- TeThi
a will be held on Wed., March tion advi ser, it is imperative that
s.''
e
Stat
United
the
t
th
ns
tion agai
e student bri ng his latest photo
16. Newton's Office (ne ar the
1. Was the Lyndon Steel Corpo.ra- Oak Lounge ) betw een the hours stat record with him.
tion happy ?
Th e advisory hours of the facul
of 6 a nd 9 p.m. C om e and meet
2. What is no rmally the next step the instruc tors of the Depa.1-t - ty adv isers or department al representatives are posted on the Evei n th e litig ati on ?
ment of Economics.
Answer on Page 7
nin g Session Bull etin Board.
R

1

We get panned. from time to time by somE; 'of o�r ;eaders.
Sometimes, they complain because we call the members of
the 'student body apathetic. We would love to print some of
their co�entl:} in the hope of stimulating some sort of de-bate. Unfortunately, the complainers have been too busy to
put :their comments in writing.
We give you the experience of one Blood Bank volunteer.
Last week, she visited thirteen . class rooms, and spoke to
more than 300 students, .She received one pledge (from a
member 0] the faculty) and fourteen wisecracks. Some of
the i,emarks made.by the wiseguys were quite valid. We agree
wifh the ones who 's-ald that :they needed blo@d themselves.
It is qµit.e appa,rent from their attitude that there is' a much
thicker substance i,n thifr veins than blood.
Ba-:ruch. students haYe shown in the past that they will
act}v,ely sµp,port µrives with which they can identify. The
most recent, l:!Jnd most notable, example of this was the Paperbac}{ Book Driv:e. The organizers originally' had hoped to
get a few hundred books. Instead, they were flooded with
j donations, In just a few inonths, almost 1500 books wer�
collected:.
,
Very little had to be said. There was no mass canvassing
of classes. Yet, the word spread'and people brought their
books in. �vezy,one could identify with the GI in the Vfetnam foxhole, or in a lonely hospital bed, far from home. Even
people who disagreed with our present Vietnam policy were
ready to SU]lpOrt the guys who were getting shot at.
The drive was an example of a large number of individuals doi)1g their little bit to help someone. No fanfares,
no fuss, just action. The Blood Bank Drive · offers everyone
the opportunity of coming through again. This time, for
you and your family as well as for the GJs.
Some of the blood we collect will be used for research,
some for preventive medicine, and some for transfusions.
Maybe your pint won't be used to save the life of a GI in
Vietnam. But, wouldn't you have made a significant contribution anyway if it's only used to replace blood lost by a
hemophiliac, or to prevent a pregnant woman from getting
German measles, or to help a child rec,over from open heart
surgery? We think so. We hope you do too.

�
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�miss:o��ctl�_through Thursday eve�

We a�e glJd to s'ee an app1rrent end to the ·power strug'
gle between CUNY Chancellor.Dr. Albert H.-Bowker and The
Board of Higher Education Chai,Fman Dr. Gustave Rosenberg.
'Politics and education don' t �ix and we have had more
than our fill of this mixture. We are definitely in favor of the
system without
chancellor being able, to run the university
·
'
interference.
We hope, however, that he begins to place more emphasis
importance of a tuition free university.
than' he has on the
1
1 system.
•
'
'JIJ:
J.

· Monday, March 14, 1966
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M:oilday, March 14, 1966
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ditor

,c�tffiu,d
in back alleys or smoke filled
rooms - I couldn 't care less. Hqwever, and for this I chide the editorial board of The Reporter as
well as Mr. Derieux, such memhers have no place in The Reporter
or other publication distributed
'
publicly.
.
Ira· S. Stoller
To all those student s who reil.d
tymes. my column las,t week and felt (er-

M=h 11, 1966

several ethnic and religious groups. Dear Editor:
I 'have been a firm supporter of
Fear not t hat· wasn't my purpose
By MAX MARK
at all,. the· offending phrases were the Baruch Everung Session Blood
to· create a mood. I'm sorry Bank for as long as I have been
used
Pussycat, Pussycat, where have you been?
that some of us missed the point, in school. I have contributed each
I've been to London to see the queen.
but then we're n ot· all "A"..". stu- ye;i,r, intend to do so again this
Pusf}ycat, Pussycat, what did you there? "·
dents.
year, and echo your plea urging
M.D.· every other student · at Baruch to
I frightened a little mouse under her chair.
* * *
bleed a bit. However, before we
·Letter to the Editor·
chastise last year's student body
So much for nom1ense and nursery rhymes.
As
co-chairma
n of the Paperback for collecting on ly
88 pints of
some perilous
we're facing
STUDENTS
Drive I would like to take this ·op- , blood, let's try to reason the hows
Not London, But Albany must be our mission
p(>rtuni ty to express my appi'ecia- and whys of tliis catastrophe.
Demanding a mandate for free tuission.
tion to the s tudents bf this school
First of all, there were quite a
who helped !hake th'!! dr, ive a sue- few colds and other iUnesses goQovernor, Governor, don't say no.
(Continued from Page 1)
cess. The books are being . given ing around during Blood Bank
"We have made significant pro- to the/ USO who will sen d them time: The Red Cross does not al
Remember your '65 veto?
gress torught on many of the im- to miti-ta{-y lj,ospitals where · the low an ybody y,'ho is ill at the time
Governor, Governoi·, change your position.
portant problems · that have been wouhded and the sick from Piet-' or who has' just recovered from a
Help us to guarantee free tuition.
vexing us. This makes ·it possible 'nam are located,
cold, virus, etc, to con tribute. Up
for me ·to con tinue as the chancelI woutd especially like to thank wards of twenty or thirty prospec.
Assemblyman Travia, push the bill.
lor of the City University of New, Bernard Connolly, without whose tive donors were rejected for med
T� make the cost of college nil.
. ..
York."
efforts this drive coal'd never have ical reasons, Had all - those who
your record will soar to an all time high
He added that , Dr. Han-y L. succeeded.
voiunteered to g.ive blood been ac.
.
Levy, who had also threa tened to
If fees are kept from C.U.N.Y.
Toward the end of last ,term cepted as don:ors, last year's total
resign, would con tinue to serve, as when I broached_ the idea
' of 'collect- collection would have been well in ,
To Senator Baret - a� apology
t he un iversi ty's de;in of studies. ing pocket books to send to our, excess of 100 pints.
,
Gustave G. Rosenberg, the board t:roops in Vietnam to several mern- ' Another' reason we often lose
For having omitted, the syllable ski.
chairman, who had been a centra,l bets of The Reporter staff, we possible donations is the slo:wness
Free tuition has been your tenet.
. figure in the c_ontroversy, said h�. decided on a goal of 500 'booRs. As of the collection procedures itse1f.
Please convince the Republican Senet.
was happy with the oukome·. .
the drive prog:uessed it . becai;ne Often there are twenty and t:P,irty
"It is a good r,esult ," he said. apparent that we w.ouild suprass our stadents linecl up waiting to donate.
Senator Robert Kennedy \
The board's action, taken at a goal in a few wekks so we raised The Red Cr�ss has, something like
Is joining the march to Albany.
special meeting, was announced by our goal to 1,000. The total num,' .seven ,or eight beds for prospedive
Charles H. Tut\le, who headed a her of paperba�k books collected 'donors, with each donation taking
To show our cause is far from 'lost
special committee appointed to as the drive comes to a close is -a minimum of seven or eight min
By attaining college without yost.
find ways of set ting the dispute. approximately 1,500 books.
utes. Thus, under· ideal conditions
Am,oi;i.g the other charges recomHail to· another excellent fellow.
In this day and age we c,on- the thirtieth donor on' line cannot
mended by the committee ahd ap- timi.ally read about students pro- hope to have his blood taken in
Doctor Timothy Costello.
proved by the board were the fol- test ing thls ·or protesting that but Jess than thirty to forty-five min An expert in the_field of knowledge,'
lowing:
rarely do we read about' students utes.
He also beliE;ives in cost free colledge.
11-The public relations, staff wiJT doing something to help others, I'
Now pictui;e the conscieiit ious
be under the direction· of the chan - think that Baruchians can hold student who isn't ·doing too well in
Professor Victor Axelroad,
cellor anQ, will ,report to him. The their heads up a litt le liigher �d his 7:15 class and doesn't want to
Whether it rairred or whether it snoad.
board cl:)airman, .however, will be walk a little straighter because fall further behind,by missing the
11llowed tp have his own public they helped to .ease the endless class or being late, official permi�
Was a:lwa,ys battiing like a hero
relat ions officer.
hours of boredom tl;iat :face · so sion not withstanding. Let 's say
.
To make the cost of, college zero.
1["Two-;way lines" of communica- inany of our servicemen who are he ,gets to school about 6:15, sees
tion" will · be maintained by t he now in military hospitals. As we the line movin g rather slowly and
Last btlt n0t least - the study b�y,
<lhairman and the1 chancellor in .or- poi, nted out in the various ai'-ticles, is worried about getting to class
Always in arms agafa1st anything shoddy.
der that tfiere may be "com
. mun - we. did not care if you think our on time.
Countdow:p hws · started fop you and :i;n.e
ity of information and understand - men should be in Vietnam or not.
Also, there have been numerous
We m1;1.st make• tuition :fiorever free.
ing."
The fact that they are there and complaints about the Red Cross
1[The chairman would have needed o ur support was enough of personnel taking coffee breaks
Pussycalt, Pussycat, weren't_ you .silly?
"principal respo nsibility -.of. -dealing a' reason for you to help,
with'· a - long line, of potential
The many students who donated donors waiting. We always Jose a
directly with government on beTo waste youi· time in Piccadilly?
half of the board in matters within books did so knowing' that since few becasue of this. I realize they
You should have 'gone to Albany
its statutory fields of governance they did it anonymously and that have to eat too, but couldn 't some
And help us make tuition free.
and policy-making." The chancel- the only thanks they woulp re arrangements be made to stagger
.
,,\
.
!or would. have principal responsi- ceive would be the knowledge that the break periods?
bility fbr dealings involving ad- they did something to help someLest those reading this letter
.
.
1ul'r.
,.
..
n
Jl
'.a
P.
'FL.
ministrative �a tter�.
,
}hii;i.k that giving blood �t _Ba�ch
one else.
.�,..·,v•
• 'I,
J 1,u,
.
I>
In �'
UThe board chan:man will be
To these ,;tudents. and to· the 1s more bothersome than 1t 1s pamelected·. £or 1 two-year terms ai1d members of The Reporter staff ful, J would lik.e to close by sa-yZBi·d�Robert John Hall (R)
SENATE
will be eligible to serve no more and all those in the Department of ing that, excep.t for a few cases,
24th-Moses M. Weinstein (D)
Adclress all Senators at Senate 25th-Frederick :0. Schmidt (D)
than t;n•o _conse<lut ive terms. Board Student Life who either gave their it should be m:ither. H we can do
Chamber, State Capitol, Albany, ZGth-Leonard Price Stavisky (D)..off)cers are now elected to one-year books or their time, I am very something ab'cmt the irregularities
N. Y. 12224.
terms -ang· t here is no restrict ion grateful. These are the people who ment ioned above, we should have
n T. Gallagher (R)
Z?lh-Joh
.
on the numbei· of terms they may made this drive the success that a bann er tutnout ·and perhaps col-,
.
28th-Mai'-tin Rodell (D)
serve,
lect a pint of blood from each po- it was.
29 th�oseph J. Ku,nzeman (R)
District
Theodore Eckmann
· The board, with t he concurrence
Ike Sheldon
tential don or.
•9th-Murray Schwartz (D)
BOth-Herberf J·. Millei• (D)
of Dr. Bowker, set aside three
l!0th-Irving Mosberg (D) •,_
,31st-Alfred D. Lerner '(:ft)
'.'moot questions for ·futher careful
11th-Jack E. Bronston (D)
32nd-Stanley J. Pryor (D)
study in -the near future.' ' These
12th-Nicholas Ferraro (D).
33rd-Jules G. Sabba tino (D)
in:volved the allocation of the of- .
1
13th-Seymour R. Thaler (D)
34th-Thomas V. L'aFauci (D)
fic'e of the admin istrator of th!)
14th-Thomas J. :tvJacRell (D') '
35th-Sidney LeboJit z (D)
t he definition of t he
and
board
36th-Thomas P. Cullen (D)
scope of its funct ions; the relation KINGS
37th-Joel Robert, Birnhak (D)
ship bet�een the chancellor 'and
15th-Martin J. -Knorr (R)
-Student Faculty Tea-Econoµiics Dept. Rm.
March 16,
the 1pres1dents of the various city
Hith-William Ricisenblat t (D)
BROOKWN
201 Student Center
particularly in the field
•colleges,
17th-James·H. Shaw, Jr. (I>),
, 38th�An thony J. Tra<via (D)
-Meeting, Rm. 903 Main Bldg.
·
!bf graduate education; and the al- March 18,
18t_h-Simon J. Liepowitz (D)
3�th-Samuel D. Wright (D)
ifocatio
n of t he office of the coun- March 24 4-9 -Bleod Bank Drive, Oak and Marble Loung1 .
19th-William C. Thompson (D)
40th-Alfred A. Lama (:P)
sel, which is ;now assign ed to the
'20th-Edward S. Lento! (D)
es Student Center
41st-Leonard E. Yoswein (D)
•boa,rd,
21st---Jevemiah B. Bloom (P)
In addition , to the above every week from Monday to Thursday,
42nd-Lawren<le P. Murphy (D)
22nd-Samuel L. Greenberg (D')
6-8:30 Room _407 Student Cent er.
cookies
d
n
a
coffe
usic,
m
43rd-Max M. Turshen (D)
69th-Wiliiam F, Passannante (D)
!3rd�Irwin J. Fa:rraH (D)
Every Tuesday and Wedriesday, Movie 5:15-6:15 Oak Lounge
44th-Stanley Stein:gut (D)
(R)
Cun-an
J.
h-Paul
t
70
25th-William T. (Vonklin (R)
Student Center.
45fh-Shirley A. Chisholm (D)
7·1st-John M. Burns (R)
Every Thursday, 5:30-6:30 ·speaker, Oak Lounge Student Center.
46th-Bertram L. Baker (D)
RIJCH!MOND
72nd-S. William Green (R)
4gth-,-J0seph R.. C9rso (D)
26th-John J. M3:tchi (R)
ment hal (D)
Blu
H.
73rd-Albert
(D)
Kurmel
A.
48th-Edward
74th-Daniel M. Kelly ,(D)
MANHATfAN
· 49th-Harold W. Cohn (D)
75th-Jose Ramos-Lopez (D)
27th-Paul P. E: Bookson (D)
50th-Gilbert Ramirez (D)
MARCH-hitney N. Seymour, Jr. (R) 51st-Gail Hellenbrand (D)
28th W
76th-Fi;ank G. Rossett i (D)
18--Poetry R�ding and Group Di'scussion. Refresh
77th-Percy E. Sutton (D)
29th-Manfred ©hrenstein (D/
52nd-George A. Cincotta (D)
30th-Jerome L, Wi,lson �D)
78th-David N. Dinkins (D)
ments.
53rd-Bertram L, Podell· (D)
(D)
hall
t
Sou
T.
h-Mark
t
79
31st-Basil A. Paterson (D)
25.-'Discotheque
54th-Noah Goldstein (D)
-rest V, Maresca (D)
80th O
32nd-Joseph Zaret zki (D)
55th-Herbert H. Marker (D)
81st-John J. Walsh (D)
331,d-Jerome Schutzer (D)
56th-Salvatore J. Grieco (D)
57th-Louis Kalish (D)
BRONX
BRONX
58th-Joseph Kottler (D)
MARCH
34th-Haraison ,J. Goldi� (D)
82nd-Kenneth J. Lyman (D)
59th-Domimck L. DiCa;rlo (R)
18'---GUEST SPEAKER - Father James Rooney
35th-Denms R. Coleman (D)
83rd'._Robert Gai;cia (D)
60th-Robert F. Kelly (R)
25-CHAPLAIN DISCUSSION followed· by Initiation
36tli-Abraham Bernstein (.D)
(D)
Feuer
J.
h-Herbert
t
84
61st---James· H. Tully, Jr. (D)
3-7th-Archie A. ·Gorfin kel (D)
85th_:Seymour Posner (D)
62nd-Willia m J. Giordano_ (D)
(D)
Sr,
son,
n
Steve
A.
w.
d
h-E'
t
86
63rd-Joseph J. Dow(i (D)
87th-Salvadore R. Almeida (D)
ASS'EMBLY
RICHMOND
MARCH
88th-Alexander Chananau (D)
Asat
en
Assemblym
all
Address
17 Baruch Undergraduates Meet the Alumni.
89t h-Robert Abrams (D)
o (R)
Russ
F.
64th_LLucio
�embly Chamber, State Capitol, 65th-Edwai·d J. Amann, J;r. (R)
Prominent alumni ,viii be invi ted for an informal tea
90th-Melville E. Abram s (D)
Albany, N. y. 12224.
with Management undergraduates.
91st-Burton G. Hecht (D)
MANHATTAN
Opportunities in Banking.
Management
24
92nd-Anthony J. Stella (D)
QUEENS
Speaker -'- Mr. Stun zi, Executive Vice President of
'(D)
DeSalvio
F.
66th-Louis
nthony J. Merc orella (D)
93rd-A
District·
Continental Bank Internat ional.
67th-Jerome W. Marks (D)
9 .4 th-Ferdinan d J. Mondello (D)
2!Lst-J. Lewis Fox (D)
31 Commit.tee Meetings for Se!llinarProgram.
68th-Jerome Kretchmer (D)
95th-Benjamih Altman (D)
22nd-Kenneth N. Brown e (D)

=======:.!
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Used· Book Exchange
Completes Best Year
By MARION JOHNSTON

The Used Book Exchange complete� its eighth and
greatest season - the greatest in number of texts received;
the greatest in quantity of volumes sold. At the close of
business, Tuesday, Fe.b. 15; •
during the nex_t few _weeks
weary members· of Si·gm:a· AI- p.m.,
Mr.
Navan-a praised his <,o
�ha, Delta Chapter, gratefuJly chairman, Ruth Hanauer and Anne

abandoned their hectic· labors for a
r.;turn to more mundane tak� · and
enumerated the results of their efforts. There had been an increase
of 114 (or 16%) 'iri"the himibet,of
fiooks offered for sale a11d pur�
cl\.ases were 145 (or 27%) over
ai:i.,; previous period.
The new high' of 683 books sold
is attributed by William Navarra,
chairman of tii.e Used Book Ei,:
change, to two new, rules insti
tuted this1 semester. No book not
cun-ently in use in Baruch Eve
ning Session was accepted for
processing, and a ceiling of two
thirds the original cost was placed
on t he selling, price of each text.
T hus, turnover increased in veloc
ity and volume, while time and ef
fort in processing outdated books
w� eliminat ed.
Refunds in Room 104
Besides helping students buy
and sell texts, the Used BookExch ange provides the Department
of Student Life with a fund to
purchase books for financially embarrassed students. Approximately
twd hundred dollars, proceeds of
t he 15 cent service fee charged
both buyers and sellers of books,
will be available, an increase of
one-third over last fall's recordbreaking donation. Applicants for
,this aid should apply in Room 104
of the Student Center.
Though the Used Book Exchange has ceased operations for
this season, any seller who has
not yet called for his money or
unsold books may still do so in
Room 104 of the Student Center,
Monday to Friday, 5 p.m. to 10

Kalish and other members of Sigma Alpha, Delta for working long

�!<!uJt1

h

t

(Continued fr.<>in Page. 1)
tion fees. at their discretions.
In 1962, students: and alumru
rallied support to testore the m-an:
date. Several bills to that effect
were introduced into the State
Legislature, but were held up in
committee. All motions to disch arge
the bills from a floor vote were
defeated.
· Proponents of free tuition won
and lost in Albany in the spring
of 1963, when 2,500 city and state
college students marched on the
Capital, exclaiming, "Our Position
No Tuition." More than 25 legis
, lators introduced bills to restore
the free tuition guarantee. The
vote to discharge the bills from
committee was 61-51 in favor. This
was 15 votes short of the 76 re
quired for passage.
In 1964 delegates from ,the state
and city universities held a two
day convention in Albany for the
pu,rpose of influencing legislators
to suppo1t the bill. Prior to the
convention, district rallies were
held in each of the five boroughs.
A petition from Baruch Evening
Session containing over 3,000 sig
natures was presented to Joseph
Carlino, then speaker of the State
Assembly. T he bill was never dis
charged from committee and was
defeated by a 71 to 66 vote.

after shave...
after shower.. .
after hours .. .
the All Parpose
Men's Lotion
$2.00 · $3.50 · $6.50 packaged in handsome redwood gift boxes.

�----------:-i
Never tried �ngli.sh i.tllthtr ?

I

I

fi)

I

.. . here's your chance. To receive this generous
2 oz. unbreakable bottle of famous �ngli.sh 1.f0tha®
:.. the ALL PURPOSE LOTION, mail coupon with
50¢ to cover handling and mailing to:

I
1

R. C. WITTEN CO. INC., 1700 York Ave., N. Y. 10028

I

0
NAM,"-------------

I

ADDRESS,_-,-____________
CITV____,_______ STAT _____
COLLEG

I '

,,..

Music Nightly

,.

JOHNNY MITCHAEL TRIO (9:30 to curfew)

,,..

-{

No Minimum

-

No Cover

145 EAST 23rd ST... RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET

•

.

tj

YOU ARE INVITED

ro SPENp

YOUR

FIRST CANCE�ED CLASS AT

ALADI N··

FOR THE BEST FOOD AND CANCELED STAMPS

'Five ideal dates.
Three dollarse3)

1Ltathrr

I

CAPT. KIDD'S PUB

Free Tuition

®

I
II

Monday, March 14, 1966

!�r; :ls; ��=e:J:J f�;
··
their suppo1t and cooperation by
l�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;!J
Mr. Nararra-'.

�nglish'
11,

REPORTE R

I

L_ _ -- -- --- --- - - _ _J

.Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Op_era
tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
Just send us the co�pon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionp.aire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.

�--------------------------------------------------Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!
School

Name

Address

City

State

Zip Code

Operation Match
Compatability Research, Inc.
671 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts

·······································�····9······

� ..,,.,

}fonday, March 14, 1966
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. Baruch L oses,

L_eg1sIature
May Rest.ore
ca· p·1 ta·I-- Pu' ": ·1shment

ble early, played just 17 minutes,
but scored 15 points and had 11 re•
bounds. Cohen, in his first start
(Continued from Page S)
sinc e injuri ng h i s knee earlier this
The Uptown team led for less season, ha d 13 points and six asthan thirty seconds during the sists. St eve Swersie, another of
game. They led 2-0 and again 5-4, the w;µking wounded, returned to
but from the ten minute mark of the lineup. He di on't score, but set
1:1
the first half until the f inal second up si x baskets.
. . . .
th�y
ti;ail
e
d.
Baruch
held
an
eleven
Lawrence Jed the wi nners with
'By K-<ATHY CLANCY
,
--point lead with three minutes left 20 point s 'and CharUe-i').'abQrte-. ·had· ,Some·, m emb ers ..·of th e New
in the half and by 42-35
··· at the mid-. 15:. _. He11rY: i3kim1er s.�ox. ed - tim York S tate Le0
o-isla•t"r
:i.
u e ·are --a·o:,i
·, . ,
way point,
1
, pomts, a1,J m the second Half and · ·
After,,Uptown cut bhe difference Regu�t:,,,had" '10 "including the '-·bi g-· te_mpti.n._g,,Jq, e ���rge . the Il�ffi:F
_ber of crpn es which are punishable
to three points, Bar'ip.ii. opened it one.
by clEii thi, aci!oi·dihg to Arnold
. up to twelve. Three st,raight baskets
,Uptown ·Evening
Baruch Ev nl f
Hechtm,an.1. a- law , instru ctor · .!1-t
p
�
p
�
a F
by Rosen had i nc reased the margi n
Fenty, If 1 o 2 Baruch.
to 74-62 with just 5:12 to go. '!� 1 ��J'rt��
g
:
if : in, , a f 'tiik, given . in the Oak
The combinat ion of Falcone Sinclair, rf l . 0 2 :�r;;ne,rfc 1
'Lcni_ngi T�ursday; he discusse'd
working inside and Danziger out- f���ca
½ � i
:
o o o capi tal pumshment and its role in
si de helped Baruch open up its f irst �wrenc1g, c 9 : fg Swersie
soci�ty,
,
""
half l\md . In the fi nal five minutes Sk�!;
� 2 12 ,Total · 35 � ·aW 1
1
1 o 2
: _According to Mr. Hechtmau;_
Cohen pi cked up the attack. Dan- Green
sin;�Ysq �!\k�µ. q�ring. rec ent years
zi ger ahd Cohen scored 20 of ����e. rg � � 1�
O O o
indicate, that public acceptance ?f
MANY POSITIONS--FEE PAID
Baruch's final 22 poi nts in the half. Rogers
the deat)-1 •penalty· is gradually deDanziger had 17 points at the half
Total
33 14 80
CORPORATE ACCOUNTING
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
creasing,
This is beli"eve'd to be "thi�
and Falcone 11.
from the One-Man Company
•
Baruch Evening
from the small practitioner
4Z _ 37 _ 79
to a more civili z�li';'population .i'he
i
town
ng
35'
45
80
Even
Up
u
Danziger again Jed the Bar ch
to the Blue Chip Organization
to the "Big 8"
said_.
·· ·
".
attack with 28 p oints and 10 reFree ·,t1f:tbws /d,fss'�d: B·aruch (15)
.Come In Or Call Today
Capital. punishme#t was used- fo
bounds. Falcone had 21 points and ���;',: �0-U; :;,a1c 1ir
f
��':;,
4
10 rebounds . Rosen, in foul trou- Reguer 2, Mostokowitz< Sinclair 3a , Judge 3_ punish even petty criminals in ea,rly
1
--------,-------:-------:-----------:__�______
_..:.._.:.__...::..::...::.:._..:.::.:_.::__::,:;,;_�'.'.....'.'.'.
,
�,�r;,
.·e;,:c�
, ,- '......::'.��..:'.'....:'...'.'.'.'..� England, and was·. ge�erally accepted ·by. the publi c. Today, p.ow-•
evei·, with ii. stress on religious and
humanistic ·morals, there is a
tendency to eli minate all forms of
c apital punishment.
Mr. He chtman said that approxi
mately 40_ states still retain capital
ptinishm ent in one form or another.
New York, which has almost en
•ti�ely abo)i shed capital punishment,:·
still r ehuns a death
penalty for
two spe cific crim es. One of these
is the murder of a police officer
who is can-ying out his official
duties ; the other is murde r com
mitted by a convic ted criminal.
Mr. He chtman i s a recognized
authority on· capital and o ther
f
o rms of puni shment. He is a na
new
Braniff lnternational's
tive of Brooklyn, and re ceived his
fare, for anyone twelve through
AB degree in Science at Brooklyn
College. He later attended Brook
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
lyn Law School, where he obtai ned
flying in half.
his LLB and th en went on to re
At these prices, the fly-in may
ceiv e an LLM degree at NYU
School of La,v.
soon become as popular as all

1: t i

.Fly1 in

g�;�: -��

-2

i�
f f:

t ..

for half the price.
, the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar
strumming and folk-singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requir�ments ar� simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registrati_on fee,
and we'll issue ari identification card
which, when validated, wilt entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the·
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
. you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
,·
at any Braniff o_ffice.
Or mail the coupon below.·

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas,Texas 75235
Mr.
Name Mrs.·
Miss____________ Age___
Address _____�--------=-=--=---City _______ State.____ Zip Code ___
Date of Birth________________
Signature: _______--:-------:-----:;--;-to
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable
Braniff l�ternational.

· Logic Puzzle Answer

Answ
. er to Puzzle No. 8
1. They we1;e no t happy.
2. The Court of Appeals must now
hear the ,appeal.
Explanation: Work backwards to
get the an$wers.
a) Evidently the Comptroller Gen
e�·al ref�sed to.audit a claim of
.tifo ·Lyndon Steel Corporation
ti\gainst the United States .
b) The steel company then ob
tained an injunction in th D.C.
· District Court to force the
Compt. Gen. to audit the claim.
c) The Compt. Gen. 'appealed from
'this decision to the D.C. Court
�f Appeals.·
d) Pend i ng a hearing of his ap
peal, the Compt. Gen. was giv
en a stay of the order· of the
District Court. i .e., he didn't
have to audit the cla i m until
after his appe;:tl was heard.
e) The steel corporatio n then asked
, the ,Court of Appeals to vacate
the stay, this is i mplied , be
c ause the C ourt of Appeals de
nied this motion.
f)" The company· then. applied to
the U.S. Supreme Court, which
granted a writ of c ei'tiorari to
review· the above action of tli.e
Court of Appeals.
g) But ,later the Supreme Court
vacated its· own writ of cert io
rari. i.e., it decided that the
Comptroller. General wouldn't
ha�e to 'audit the claim unti l
after his appeal was heard, if
•
at all.

1.----

BENEFIT

----,

for the Student Non-Violent
Coor�iriating Committee (SNCCJ

WED.·, MARCH 16, 8 �.M.

SNCC F_REEDOM SINGERS
by YO.UNG ADULTS of
Sponsored
_

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
40 East 35th,St., N. Y.

Contribltion - $2 ---

I
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, Baruch Edged By Up town
- ' In Final Second
On 'Boner

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!·.

The Uptown Evening Session team converted two technical fouls in the final thre€
The varsity basketball season just concluded provided
Coach Dave Polansky with his most pleasing year as well minutes, the second coming with one second left, to defeat the Baruch Evening team, 80-79,
, as his best record. Seasons are not always measured in at the Goethal's Gym, Thurs�he loss stretched Bar�ch's losing streak to six games._
The sec ond tech nical f oul ca me�
games won, but in overall accomplishments.
as a r esult of th e B aruch t eam Uptown retained possessi on.
rem aining, tieing th e game at 79.
calling a time- out aft er they h ad
The Baruch team regained the Elliot :&>sen c alled time, but the
f
e
s
a
e
e
n
o
Baruch team had used its fifth
i
k
e
ty _did vost 12
o its
t
s
s �
nc 1949 ;�: ��le: e:1a1?f:: � :�to��� t��e� !;; ;:
ui�J ,�tt1�;;· � �: time out with 1& seconds left.
5 0 w�en 1t swept :he :c�:ra� �IT c�amp1onships. Times technical foul. Simch a Reguer t ook
H e missed two free throws. Up(Continued on Page 7)
have changed in basketball. Now any �y who shows any the shot and made it to give the town g ot one point back from t�e
ability in high school even with average grades can get an Uptown team its fourth win in 12 foul line, but Carl D anziger scored
es and ave nge an early seas on two free thro ws for B aruch with
athletic scholarship to some school. The result is that City gam
e
1
de
a
te;1 \:� �s� :n ��1!� ���- first 1 :06 left . f or a fol\r p oint lea<\.
rarely gets any playei,s that have excelled in high school.
g
Jim L awrence cut the margtln t o
The gymnasium will be availThe starting team City used this season is an example technical which was p art of a key two and B aruch ag ain tried t o 'run able on Friday night from 6:30 to
of this. Only co-captain Bob Kissman had any regular high f our-poi nt pl ay that cut a Baruch out th e clock. With 12 seconds l eft 8:30 for all Intramural players to
- 8 lea d t o five p oi nt s with 3:lO
c
t
e
ol xperience. Three other starters - Alan Zuckerman (e� t�
���{ed � ��:e t;:w ;:1 tgu�: :;��d�:i�u!:.1/!:!:fd sre;:�t s::�e::
�: /earl and
Barry Eisemann had no high school experie
The bizarre play start ed with c ame up with th e i·eb ou nd.
gym Friday for as ignment to
Regu er taking a fall aw ay jump
ence and Pat Vallance very little.
Upt own called time and set up teams. There will be as mee ting of
shot from the c orner. The b all a final pl ay with seven seconds· team captains wi th touruamlmt di
Yet this quintet came up with some amazing performt
left. Th ey brought the ball down rector-Burt Beagle a t 7:30 in the
ances. Zuckerman's closing effort of 53 points setting a new ;:��;ee �f;i�kei�!in ����: St:�: court, f ed it to Tom Judg e who gym, The
tournament will begin
,
.
· d'lVl'dual Swersie f or a f oul on th e play. scor ed a l ayup with three second s on April 1.
·
scI1001 record was the most publ1c1zed
of this year, s m
_
_
_ _
efforts. It culminated three years of varsity play in which he Swersie pr otested that h e didn't __ _ _____ ______________
o
scored 834 points pla�ing him fourth on the all-time scoring � ���h���a���;�e��';<¼
list in the illustrious basketball history of the college.
shot and tacked on th e technical.

lntramurals

t\! ;���

While in today's game, points are the first thing veople
look at, Zuckerman excelled in other areas. The first area
, was defense. He played hard-nosed defense when it was called
for. He didn't give an inch and he forced the opposition to
commit numerous offensive fouls because he aniicipated
moves and reacted to meet them .accordingly. A bit of fine
acting technique didn't hurt either. Another of Zuckerman's
forte's was the shots he didn't take. There were many
i.µstances ,during the course of the season when City was
trying to protect a small lead in the closing minutes. Zucker
man was free to take ia short jump shot, but denied himself
because possession' was the thing that meant more than
points. .Some players never learn that.
Mike Pearl fits the present City College mold. It would
appear that a strong wind would blow him over. Still
it has been the opposition that Pearl has breezed by to
score or set up a teammate. At 5-10 and 1.45, Mike looks as
if he could use a good meal.
,
It was Pearl who was responsible for Zuckerman getting
the necessary points in the 'second half to set his scoring
mark. He dribbled around and between the opposition's
pressing defense and passed up easy layqps to give Zuck
erman a chance for the easy basket. He wom:id up with 11
assists. For the season Pearl averaged l5.9. But he also
set up an average of five baskets a game- Defen�e was another
one of his biggest attributes. His quick reflexes enabled
him to stay with any man his size. He came up with numerous
steals during the season.

Barry Eisemann was the biggest surprise of all. You
just don't find 6-6 athletes wandering around the halls of
the College - at least not at City College. Barry couldn't
make his high school team. He could be an All--Met College

Division selection next year.

Barry's job was to stop the opposition' s big man. He
did the job most of the time. The lone exception was against
Albie Grant, but then nobody in this area stops Grant. He
puts the wraps on 7-0 Dave Newmark of Columbia. It wasn't
until he fouled out with five minutes left that the Lions
pulled in front. He out rebounded 7-1 Art Beatty of American.
At the close of the season he was playing his most aggressive
ball of the year. He got tough and he had confidence. The
result was 35 points and 39 rebounds in two games and lots
of hope for next season.
Pat Vallance is another hard-nosed defensive player who
doubles as captain of the lacrosse team. He saw limited action
at Power Memorial High School. His job was to' stop the
oppositions' big scorer. He 'did the job well enough, but got
-into foul trouble many times.

Bob Kissman completed the starting five. He averaged
13 points a game and hit on 52 percent of his floor shots. He
is not a polished basketb,;1-ll player by any stretch of the
imag·ination. However, he did make up for talent with hustle
and desire. He wasn't afraid to get his knees scraped if it
meant getting a loose ball.

These were the five who accounted for 86 percent of City's
offense this season. Kissman and Zuckerman will be gradu
ating. Pearl, Eisemann and Vallance will be back. The
accomplishments of the departing men have been finalized
in the records of the College. The feats of the returning men
are something Coach Polansky is looking forward to eagerly.
The new season opens Dec. 1 with Adelphi at the Wingate
Gym.

Next Week: What's Ahead For Next Season

Sports e,riefs ·
JV BASKETBALL
Th e .JV t eam split it s final two
regular seas on g ames b eating the
Hunter JV, 55-48, and bowing t o
th e Pr att Freshmen, 71-58. Both
games w ere play ed on th e road.
Th e JV post ed a 4-5 r ecord f or
th e seas on.
Ge ol'ge Anders on led th e attack
ag ainst Hunter with 'his seas onls
high of 15 p oi nts. Mitch Dr obner
and Richie G oldwat er ea ch sc or ed
10 points. Gil Fishman and D anny
Howard were the top men ag ains t
Pra tt with 15 and 14 p oints, re
spectively_ Drobner h ad 10 and
Stan Ginsburg seven.
FENCING
The f encers w ou nd up th e r eg
ul ar season with a 5-5 record after
dr opping th e seas on's final match,
20-7, to Navy at Annap olis, M arch
5. George Weiner, and Bill Bork ow
sky each w on tw o matches as , the
f oil squad w on, 5-4. The sabre and
ep ee teams w er e b adly beat en.
Frid ay and Saturday th e team
w as at Yal e to c ompet e in th e In
tercollegiate F encing Associ ation
championships. City finished sixth
last ye ar. This weekend a three
man team will repr esent th e Col
lege in the NCAA champion ships
at Durham, N. C. City w as ninth
in the nationals l ast y ear.
RIFLE
The nimr ods ran their rec ord
t o 9-2 with a �tr ong win ov er Co
/umbia, 1317-1281, on th e Lion 's
rang e, March 4. City is 8-0 in their
division of the Met Rifl e Lea gu e .
Frid ay the team is at King s P oint
for a k ey match.
LACROSSE
Next M onday th e lacrosse team
has -a scrimm ag e match in Lewi
soh n St adium against th e Univ er
sity of Massachus etts. G ame time
is 4 P.M. On March 26 they will
face an Alumni team in Lewis ohn
at 1 P.M.
Visit Our Delicatessen Counter for
Your Take·Home Orders
fancy Delicatessen Platters and Whole
Roast Turkeys to Your Order
DINE IN COMFORT-AIR CONDITIONED

NATHA-N'S

DELICATESSEN
and
LU NCH EON ETTE
Breakfast

-

Lunc-heon

- ,Dinners

108 EA�T 23rd ST.. NEW YORK
For Outgoing Orders Phone
GRamercy 5-1129 - 1130
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE PARTY
AND MEETINGS
Tasty Sandwich Platters and
Hors d'Oeuvres

1. Hey, you coming to th!l
hootenanny?

I'm not feeling very
fqlksy. tonight.

'
. ......_ .
8_. Why not sillg out your woes?
Let the world hear your
�J
troubles.

Look, singing has nothing
to do with it. I've been
thinking about the kjn'd CF
work I want to do when
I graduate.

i. You got those low-down.
ly, out-of!:!\fu�?
1 wouldq't get so
�tic about it.

•· Music of the people cap.
pcovide a catharsis.

I don't Deeq oq!!,

IS. Shout y our story to the hills,
the sands, the far-away seas.
And listen f or an answer from
the winds.

6. Oh, if that's what y o u're
concerned ab out, why not
get in touch with Equitable.
They're l ooking for college
men who have demonstrated a
I d oubt if the winds will
potential for ab ove-average
tell me where I can get a
achievement. I'm sure you'd
challenging job with good
be happy in one of the special
pay and plenty of
devel opment programs because
opportunity t o m ove up.
the work is fascinating, the
salary excellent, and the
opportunities unlimited.

Say, how ab out a medley of
John Henry, Rock Island
Line and Michael, Row the
Boat Ashore.

Mak_e an appointment through your Placement Offic� to se e
Equitable's empl oyment repr esentativ e o n March 24 or write to
Patrick Sc ollard, Manp ower D evel opment Division' for furth er
inf ormation. .
-

The EQUITABLE life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CEqultablo 1965

